Blockchain recently has drawn attention in various fields especially financial sector and is expected to play an important role in the Fourth Industrial Revolution as well as to bring fundamental changes. In this study, we investigated Blockchain technology and designed the research model with a setup of five factors (security, availability, reliability, diversity, and economic efficiency). Also, we would like to elucidate the differences in using blockchain technology in Korea and Vietnam. The results of this study will enhance the understanding of blockchain technology, and help organizations adopting the technology do so successfully.
Introduction
Blockchain comes to the forefront of the Fourth Industrial Revolution, many are paying attention to the technology as the innovative security solution for the super-connected society that is soon approaching. Because blockchain technology does not require a central server and it is operated on P2P distributed network, it significantly reduces setup and maintenance costs. It is expected to catalyze the second internet revolution [3] , with a potential to redefine the digital economy by innovating applications [6] . Blockchain is garnering attention in various industries, especially in the finance sector.
Theoretical Background

Blockchain
Blockchain, invented by Satoshi Nakamoto [5] in 2008, was first introduced to the world with the advent of Bitcoin. As the potential of blockchain became known in the recent years, however, the technology became the focus of the financial market as the next-generation financial transaction solution, and its application is ever expanding even today.
Blockchain boasts excellent security, safe from hacking or intrusion from outside entities because of its distributed structure achieved by decentralization. The technology also features high reliability, as its structure manages the data transparently, with data forgery being nearly impossible. Because the data is shared across all nodes in the network under this technology, there is no single point of failure, improving availability in which the system is stably maintained. Many market and technology forecasts have confirmed that blockchain technology can be utilized in a wide range of areas, with outstanding potentials for leading the technological innovation in many parts of the economy through its diverse application. Unlike the conventional centralized system, blockchain operates under a decentralized scheme, which has high economic benefits as it reduces setup and maintenance costs.
Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT)
The technology acceptance model (TAM) has been used in countless studies to explain the acceptance of new technologies for a long time, and is being verified and developed to this day. TAM, however, is excessively simplified to explain the acceptance of new technologies, and shows insufficient validity in the relationships among some external variables added by different researchers. In order to overcome this limitation, Venkatesh et al. (2003) suggests the unified theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT), which takes a unification approach to information technology acceptance. Under the model, the relationships among the variables are controlled by gender, age, experience, and voluntariness of use [7] .
Hofstede's Cultural Variables
Hofstede suggests that cultural differences should be compared in terms of six dimensions: power distance, uncertainty avoidance, individualism vs. collectivism, masculinity vs. femininity, long-term orientation versus short-term orientation, and indulgence vs. restraint [2] . 
